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Full steam
ahead for
APPROACH
Welcome to the second edition of the
APPROACH newsletter! We wrote to you
six months ago, when the APPROACH
clinical study had just kicked off. Now, in
September 2018, we are now happy to
say that four out of five clinical centers
have successfully started recruitment.
The clinical study goes full steam ahead.
In total, about 300 patients will participate in the APPROACH clinical study, and
will be monitored across four visits, over
a period of two years. The project focusses on knee osteoarthritis (knee OA) – a
very common form of OA that imposes a
large burden on people’s quality of life.
In the APPROACH clinical study, we are
specifically interested in different types
of knee OA, for example fast progressing
versus slow progressing, or knee OA with
specifically bone changes versus cartilage changes.

“As a patient in the
clinical study, you are
an essential part in
the project’s success”
Many proven methods, such as x-ray and
MRI image measurements, are available
for analyzing knee OA progression. In
addition, APPROACH will explore so-called ‘next generation’ methods such as
whole-body CT, GaitSmart motion analysis, and HandScan. In this edition of
our newsletter, we will take you behind

the scenes of GaitSmart technology via
an interview with Diana Hodgins, who
developed the technology together with
her husband Denis. We will also introduce you to the clinical team in A Coruña,
Spain, who have already finished recruitment.
In short, the project is progressing well.
The success of APPROACH has not gone
unnoticed: the project gained international traction at the World Congress on
Osteoarthritis (OARSI) last May, where
researchers involved in APPROACH presented the project in the form of three
poster presentations. As a patient in the
clinical study, you are an essential part in
the project’s success. We cannot thank
you enough for taking part, and we hope
that you enjoy reading this newsletter.

Harrie Weinans

Principal Investigator APPROACH
University Medical Center Utrecht

Together
towards better
treatments
You are receiving this newsletter because you are taking part
in the APPROACH project, as
a patient, researcher or doctor.
Together, we will work towards
better treatments for knee osteoarthritis patients, and this newsletter will keep you informed on
project progress roughly once
every six months. If you are interested in more frequent updates,
please have a look at our website:
www.approachproject.eu.

Jonathan Larkin

Coordinator APPROACH

GlaxoSmithKline
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GaitSmart

GaitSmart is serious fun
Everyone participating in APPROACH as a patient will have the same
experience of the spectacular and unusual test, GaitSmart. It looks and
feels a little futuristic – walking like a robot with straps on your limbs.
Spectators often think that people are being steered by a computer, or
sometimes expect a performance of Michael Jackson’s ‘moonwalk’…
GaitSmart is not a show, in fact, but
a very serious measurement of the kinematics of walking, and an important
part of searching for better understanding and treatment of OA. From Oslo
to A Coruña, participants are curious
to know more about this new technology. That is why the APPROACH
Newsletter team asked the ‘spiritual
mother’ of GaitSmart, Diana Hodgins
PhD, to talk about her invention and
herself.

“Together with my husband
Denis we launched
GaitSmart in 2009.”
Diana Hodgins (BSc in Mechanical
Engineering and PhD, University of
Hertfordshire, UK), seems to be a real
inventor, with 30 patents granted on
solid state sensors and their medical
applications. In the past few years she
has been honored several times (for
example, ‘OA Women Inventor of the
Year’ Award for Industry, and an honorary doctorate from the University of
Hertfordshire for services to innovation). Diana Hodgins: “I have always

had a strong interest in developing tools
to improve diagnosis and rehabilitation
for any condition that affects a person’s
mobility. Together with my husband Denis
we established our own business, ETBH,
in 1997, and launched GaitSmart in 2009,
together with its motto: Mobility is power.
Mobility is life.”
What is the relationship between OA
and gait?
Diana Hodgins: “Patients suffering from
knee OA adapt their gait to avoid pain.
Initially, the knee stiffens on load, and as
the condition progresses the knee swing
also reduces. However, there may be
other changes as well, because walking
becomes uncomfortable. For example,
the stride time may increase and the stride length reduce, both of which reduce
walking speed.”
What do we hope to get from this
measurement?
Diana Hodgins: “In the APPROACH project, the aim is to establish gait biomarkers that are unique to knee OA and which
change with the severity of the condition.
With 300 patients measured on 3 occa-

GaitSmart uses sensors mounted on
the limbs to measure the kinematics
of walking. The test involves attaching
the straps to the patient, switching
the sensors on and inserting them
into the pockets. The patient then
walks for 10-15 strides, turns and
walks back. The sensors and straps
are then removed, and the sensors
are attached to a laptop to generate a
report. The whole trial from strapping
up to producing the report takes
just 10 minutes, and gives accurate
results every time. An easy-tounderstand report uses traffic lights
to highlight parameters that are
outside normal limits. Patients then
understand how they are adapting
their walking because of OA.

sions, and with their supporting imaging
data, it will be possible to determine any
correlations between gait parameters and
the severity of knee OA.”

“Thanks to APPROACH, it will be
possible to determine any correlations between gait parameters and
the severity of knee OA.”
Could a regular GaitSmart analysis
help to foresee joint problems?
Diana Hodgins: “We have seen that at
the early stage of knee and hip OA, the
gait changes are localized at the joint of
concern. The GaitSmart technology is not
widely available yet, but in the future, it
could be beneficial if people had their gait
checked regularly to ascertain if they are
showing any signs of early joint problems.
As with any condition, if caught early enough there are more options available.”
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Quick
Facts

Quality check

The Rheumatology Research Group
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APPROACH in

A Coruña
Spain
The University Hospital of A Coruña
(CHUAC), part of SERGAS, is located in the
city of A Coruña. It holds 1415 beds, and is
the reference hospital for a population of
more than half a million people.

The Rheumatology Research Group (GIR) has performed
more than 100 clinical trials in the last 5 years. One of
these is being performed within the APPROACH project,
where 17 researchers into both clinical and basic science
are involved. The GIR team has been working for more
than two decades to advance osteoarthritis research, and
considers participation in this international consortium as
a pivotal step towards the identification of different knee
OA phenotypes – leading the way for personalized diagnosis and treatment.

Participation in APPROACH
is a pivotal step towards the
identification of different knee
OA phenotypes
So far, between February and June 2018, the GIR team
has been able to screen 58 patients and recruit 43. This
has been accomplished thanks to remarkable contributions and commitment from patients, and to close collaboration with professionals from the CHUAC Radiology Unit.

Three healthy volunteers (all part of the
APPROACH management team) have travelled
around the different clinical centers in Europe,
to undergo an APPROACH MRI-scan, to check
for similarities between the centers (as part of
the quality check). All of these MRIs happened
within one week!

Share ideas
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Sjouke Dekker (Dutch member of the Patient
Council) visited UMC Utrecht during a baseline
visit for two APPROACH participants. He
asked them about their experiences, and an
evaluation form is currently being developed to
give patients the opportunity to share their ideas
about project organization with researchers.

Get to know them better
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Research nurses at UMC Utrecht are driving all
over the Netherlands to draw fasting blood and
urine samples of study participants. They even
go to campsites and visit people at work. It is
really nice to see how APPROACH participants
live, and to get to know them better.

More attention

APPROACH is receiving more and more
attention from international conferences and
symposia, through oral and poster presentations.

More information
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This newsletter appears in Dutch, English,
French, Norwegian and Spanish and is available
on the website (www.approachproject.eu). On
the website there is also more information about
the project, latest news and tweets. Specific
sections are available in each language.

INTRODUCING

This is why I am so pleased to be involved with APPROACH, as
sharing expertise is the only way forward to combat this disease.

Jane Taylor

Chair of the APPROACH Patient Council

“Sharing expertise is
the only way forward to
combat this disease”
Hello, I’m Jane, and I chair the Patient Council for
APPROACH. I live in Manchester in the UK, although I
was born and grew up in Dundee in the North East of
Scotland, where two of my brothers still live. I still consider myself Scottish and European rather than British!
I live with my husband, Bill, and my teenage daughter, Sophie
and also have two sons, Ben and Max, who are both students in
London. I spent most of my working life in education as a lecturer
in English literature, until having to give that up 10 years ago at
the age of 47 because of ill health. I now do some work for the
Open University, which I can do mainly online and from home.

“The Patient Council is there to remind researchers
of the daily reality of living with OA”
Like all the members of the Patient Council, I know what it is like to
live with arthritis. I developed rheumatoid arthritis when I was 26,
and then osteoarthritis (OA) 7 years ago. Whereas there are now
several new and effective treatments for my rheumatoid arthritis, there are still no effective drugs for the treatment of my OA.
Inclusion visit
Status at the end of September
Leiden University
Medical Center
41 (out of 50)
University Medical
Center Utrecht
107 (out of 150)
Assistance Publique Hôpitaux de Paris
0 (out of 30)
Diakonhjemmet
Hospital, Oslo
16 (out of 30)
Servizo Galego de
Saúde (Sergas),
A Coruña
43 (out of 40)

Too often in research patients are still seen by doctors and researchers simply in terms of their disease or condition rather than
as individuals with diverse lives and experiences. This is not the
case with APPROACH. The Patient Council is there to remind
researchers of the daily reality of living with OA, and to think
about the whole person, not just the disease. I also believe that
patients are experts on the lived realities of their own condition
and can bring new insights into conventional ways of thinking,
complementing that of the researchers to get the best outcomes
for everyone.

“Patients are experts on the lived realities of their own
condition and can bring new insights into conventional ways of thinking”
As well as APPROACH I have been involved with Arthritis Research in the UK for 9 years and am currently the Chair of a lovely
group of people called Patient Insight Partners. There are about
45 of us, all volunteers, and we bring the patient perspective and
lived experience of arthritis and other musculoskeletal diseases
to all the different research that this charity funds.
I really enjoy involvement in research and it also helps me feel
more in control of my disease and the future. When I have time I
love reading, watching films and also cooking and eating - particularly the eating!

The APPROACH Journey
Visit to the hospital
Pre-screening to check if patient
fits the APPROACH study profile
October 2018
last patient screened

January 2018
First patient screened
Screening visit
Start APPROACH study
March 2018
First patient included

December 2018
Last patient included

Inclusion visit
Follow-up APPROACH study
Follow-up visit 1
After ~6 months

Follow-up visit 2
After ~12 months
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December 2020
End of APPROACH study
Follow-up visit 3
After ~24 months

